Villa 42 Power Base
Installation Sheet

Figure 1

Recommended Cutout 5.25" x 3"

Optional
Data
Cutouts

Mounting Screws (supplied by others)

Figure 2

Line up similar colors
And snap together connectors as shown

Installation Instructions

1. Provide 5.25" x 3" cutout at location Villa will be mounted.
2. Attach Villa Power Base to surface from underside using 6 screws (not provided) as shown in Figure 1. Note: Ensure screws do not pierce through finish surface.
3. Connect power cables as shown in Figure 2
4. Connect data jacks, if provided, as needed.
**Villa Grommet**

**Installation Sheet**

---

**Installation Instructions**

1. Provide 5.25" x 3.00" cutout in work surface at location Villa Grommet will be mounted (note max corner radius 1/8").
2. Install Villa Grommet into cutout; be sure Villa Grommet is fully seated.
3. Insert mounting screws (supplied by user) through Villa Grommet mounting holes and into work surface as shown.
4. Ensure lid pivots freely through the entire motion (for versions with lids only).